
TCC Boosters - DRAFT FOR APPROVAL

Booster meeting notes Nov. 11, 2019 TC Central High School Library

6:01pm Call to order by CoPresident Julie Zrimec
6:04pm Motion to approve the minutes from 9/9/19 meeting
  Motion by Dave Sommerfield. 2nd By Amy Kudary
  Minutes Approved
6:06pm Announcement of Fall Sport Team and Coaches Awards and recognitions
6:08pm Secretary, Erin Peters discussed use of social media and who to contact to get information about 
your teams    fundraisers, schedule, and special events. Encouraged all coaches to find a parent 
rep to be present at Booster   meetings and help with Booster mandatory requirements. 
6:09pm Treasurer, Sarah West reviewed forms and statements from fall and winter. Fall Team finances will be 
wrapped up   soon. Encouraged all to get any last minute receipts in. Winter sports please plan for the 
holidays because the   office will be closed during the winter break. Sarah is still reviewing the 
transportation cost with Zac from last year.   Issues to be resolved total cost, amount of travel, amount 
TCAPS has paid. Sarah reminded teams to be    conscientious about transportation as we figure 
out overages. 
6:14pm CoPresident, Julie Zrimec report. Winter Grant requests. 6 team requested grant money and all 
received something.
  Alpine ski for new uniforms. Bowling for training tools. Boys basketball for new Bballs. Girls 
basketball to sign up   for Huddle. Hockey for new equipment bags. Wrestling for new uniforms.  
  Coach and teachers Mr. Glees reaching out to remind coaches to use the weight room and they 
will customize for   their specific sport. Each team is charged a $200.00 fee for this. It not only allows 
specific training but to keep the   weight room up to date and safe and clean. 
  Reminder again to teams to think outside the box for fundraising ideas. The board is happy to help 
with     brainstorming. Euchre tournaments for BB and lacrosse are coming up.
  Reminder we are an interm board. All positions will need to be filled. Term ends in June. We can 
not function    without a board because we are a 501 3C
6:23pm CoPresident, Julie Zrimec discuss Booster Bash 
  VB is all turned in - Congrats, good job, thank you!
  Winter sports please discuss at parents meetings
  Once again, encourage coaches to have a parent rep to help out with this
  Sign up sheets were reviewed for specific committees.
  Break into groups at end of meeting to discuss
6:35pm Questions were raised from Group regarding policies on Concession stand money and managing. 
CoPresident    Julie Zrimec noted that it is not a fundraiser but that the sharing of spreadsheets 
would be helpful and to form a   committee to answer specific concerns with Zac Stevenson. Further 
information will be shared in the future.
6:52pm Motion to Adjourn meeting. Jenn Strange motion to adjourn. 2nd by Katie Burnham.
6:53pm Meeting adjourned until Jan meeting 


